1. Introduction

1.1 Osseointegration and bone density

Osseointegrated screw-shaped titanium implants that support dental prosthesis have been used to restore function and esthetics of missing teeth with favorable clinical results. Restoration using dental implants is now the most popular treatment in the field of dentistry. Since Brånemark P-I reported the treatment using titanium-made dental implants for the edentulous patient in 1977, there has been enormous advancement in the field of implant dentistry.

Successful osseointegration, which is an utmost determining factor for the success of implant treatments, has been viewed as the direct, structural, and functional connection existing between ordered, living bone and the surface of a functionally loaded implant (Fig. 1 a to d). Many clinical studies and investigations were performed to propose success criteria for dental implants. Albrektsson et al. report in 1986 was specific for implants with rigid fixation and is widely used today (Table 1).


Fig. 1. Diagrammatic representation of biology of osseointegration
Fig. 1a The threaded bone site cannot be made perfectly congruent to the implant. Object of making a threaded socket in bone is to provide immobilization immediately after installation and during the initial healing period. The diagram is based on relative dimensions of fixture and fixture site. 1 = contact between fixture and bone (immobilization); 2 = hematoma in closed cavity. Bordered by fixture and bone; 3 = bone that was damaged by unavoidable thermal and mechanical trauma; 4 = original undamaged bone; and 5 = fixture.

Fig. 1b During the unloaded healing period, the hematoma becomes transformed into new bone through callus formation (6). Damaged bone, which also heals, undergoes revascularization, and demineralization and remineralization (7).

Fig. 1c After the initial healing period, vital bone tissue is in close contact with fixture surface, without any other intermediate tissue. Border zone bone (8) remodels in response to the masticatory load applied.

Fig. 1d In unsuccessful cases nonmineralized connective tissue (9), constituting a kind of pseudoarthrosis, forms in the border zone at the implant. This development can be initiated by excessive preparation trauma, infection, loading too early in the healing period before adequate mineralization and organization of hard tissue has taken place, or supraliminal loading at any time, even many years after integration has been established. Once lost, osseointegration cannot be reconstituted. Connective tissue can become organized to a certain degree, but is not a proper anchoring tissue because of its inadequate mechanical and biologic capacities, resulting in creation of a locus minorisresistentiae.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Immobility</th>
<th>An individual, unattached implant is immobile when tested clinically</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No periimplantaradiolucency</td>
<td>A radiograph does not demonstrate any evidence of periimplant radiolucency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical bone loss</td>
<td>Vertical bone loss is less than 0.2mm annually following the implant’s first year of service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No symptoms</td>
<td>Individual implant performance is characterized by an absence of persistent and/or irreversible signs and symptoms such as pain, infections, neuropathies, paresthesia, or violation of the mandibular canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long term survival rate</td>
<td>In the context of the above, a success rate of 85% at the end of a 5-year observation period and 80% at the end of a 10-year period are minimum criteria for success</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Table 1. Criteria for Implant Success

Implant stability, an indirect indication of osseointegration, is a measure of the clinical mobility of an implant and plays an essential role in the long-term success of dental implants. It is classified into two; 1) primary and 2) secondary. Primary stability mostly comes from mechanical engagement of cortical bone, and it is a function of local bone
quality and quantity, the geometry of an implant (i.e. length, diameter, and type), and the placement technique used. Primary stability occurs at the time of implant placement and is related to the level of primary bone contact and to the biomechanical properties of the surrounding bone. Secondary stability offers biological stability through remodeling and regeneration of surrounding bone, and results after the formation of secondary bone contact of woven and lamellar bone. During the early phase of healing process after implant placement osseointegration of the implant relies on primary or mechanical stability, and secondary or biological stability plays a major role for osseointegration with the decrease of primary stability over time (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Implant Stability Dip
Primary stability is a requirement of successful secondary stability. The latter, however, dictates the time of functional loading. Secondary stability has been shown to begin to increase at 4 weeks after implant placement.

Osseointegration and implant stability is affected by various factors during healing process (Table 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors affecting primary stability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bone quality and quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical technique, including the skill of the surgeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implant; geometry, length, diameter, surface characteristics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors affecting secondary stability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary stability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone regeneration and remodeling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implant surface conditions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Factors affecting implant stability
Available bone is particularly important in implant dentistry and describes the external architecture or volume of the edentulous area considered for implants. In addition, bone has an internal structure described in terms of density or quality, which reflects the strength of the bone. The density of available bone in an edentulous site is a determining factor in treatment planning, implant design, surgical approach, healing time, and initial progressive bone loading during prosthetic reconstruction.

The classification of bone density and its relation to dental implant treatments have been evaluated in the last three decades. Linkow in 1970, classified bone density into three categories:

Class I bone structure: This ideal bone type consists of evenly spaced trabeculae with small cancellated spaces.

Class II bone structure: The bone has slightly larger cancellated spaces with less uniformity of the osseous pattern.

Class III bone structure: large marrow-filled spaces exist between bone trabeculae.

Linkow stated that Class III bone results in a loose-fitting implant; Class II bone was satisfactory for implants; and Class I bone was a very satisfactory for implant restoration.

In 1985, Lekholm and Zarb listed four bone qualities based on both the radiographic assessment, and the sensation of resistance experienced by the surgeon when preparing the implant placement (Table 3; Fig. 3).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quality 1: Entirely homogeneous compact bone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quality 2: A thick layer of compact bone surrounding a core of dense trabecular bone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality 3: A thin layer of cortical bone surrounding dense trabecular bone of favorable strength</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality 4: A thin layer of cortical bone surrounding a core of low-density trabecular bone</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bone type</th>
<th>Grade 1</th>
<th>Grade 2</th>
<th>Grade 3, 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cortical bone</td>
<td>Thick</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>(very)Thin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trabecular bone</td>
<td>Dense</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>(very)Poor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Tactile evaluation of the cortical and trabecular bone during surgery

In 1988, Misch defined four bone density groups based on macroscopic cortical and trabecular bone characteristics (Table 4). Based on Misch classification of bone density, human jaw bone is divided into the four regions and listed in Table 5.
Bone Density Classification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bone</th>
<th>Density</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D1</td>
<td>Dense cortical bone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2</td>
<td>Thick dense to porous cortical bone on crest and coarse trabecular bone within</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3</td>
<td>Thin porous cortical bone on crest and fine trabecular bone within</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D4</td>
<td>Fine trabecular bone</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4. Misch Bone Density Classification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bone</th>
<th>Anterior maxilla</th>
<th>Posterior maxilla</th>
<th>Anterior mandible</th>
<th>Posterior mandible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5. Usual Anatomic Location of Bone Density Types (% Occurrence)

Osseointegrated implants have created a revolution in functional and esthetic rehabilitation in clinical dental practice. The surgical protocol proposed by Brånemark in 1969 included a 2-stage surgical technique: The implant was placed in bone and completely covered by oral mucosa, so that functional loading was avoided during the initial healing period of the bone tissue. The recommended healing period before functional loading was 6-month for maxilla and 4-month for mandible (Fig. 4).

However, the requirement of a healing period under submerged and stress-free conditions has been questioned. Research into immediate loading protocols has shown encouraging results since the 1980s. Several studies involving immediate loading of implants placed using a 1-step surgical protocol have been published in an attempt to improve the esthetic results, reduce the treatment period, and simplify the treatment process. In immediate
loading protocols, an implant is placed in bone and loaded at once or within 48 hours of surgery. Immediate loading of dental implants has recently gained popularity due to such advantages from both clinicians and patients.

A fundamental prerequisite for the success of immediate loading of dental implants is bone density and primary stability at the time of insertion and following functional loading of the implant. If strong mechanical retention resulting from primary stability is not gained at the time of implant placement, there is a high risk of implant failure due to immediate functional or occlusal loading applied onto the implant. A poor bone density has been indicated as the main risk factors of implant failure as it may be associated with excessive bone resorption and impairment in the healing process compared with higher density bone. Therefore, the bone density of recipient sites of implants has to be precisely analyzed before, during, and after implant placement for the long-term success.

The three fore-mentioned classifications of bone density heavily rely on the clinician’s tactile sensation of drilling into jaw bone during implant placement and the subjective radiographic evaluation of the clinician. Presently, more objective diagnostic analyses have been suggested to evaluate bone density at various time points and to estimate a long term prognosis based upon measured implant stability: 1) Housefield units (Hu) scale of computed tomography (CT), 2) Insertion torque value, 3) Removal torque.

### 2. Computed tomography

CT was invented by Housefield and was announced to the imaging world in 1972, but it had its origins in mathematics(1917) and astrophysics(1956). The first CT scanners appeared in medical imaging departments during the mid-1970s and were so successful that they largely replaced complex tomography by the early 1980s.

The power and usefulness of CT for maxillofacial imaging and diagnosis were apparent as soon as high resolution CT was introduced in early 1980s. CT was used for imaging the temporomandibular joint, evaluating dental-bone lesion, assessing maxillofacial deformities, and preoperative and postoperative evaluation of the maxillofacial region. CT provides a unique means of postimaging analysis of proposed surgery or implant sites by reformattting the image data to creat tangential and cross-sectional tomographic images of the implant site. The density of structures within the image is absolute and quantitative and can be used to differentiate tissues in the region and characterize bone quality (Table 6).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Density</th>
<th>Hounsfield Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D1</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2</td>
<td>850-1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3</td>
<td>350-850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D4</td>
<td>150-350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5</td>
<td>&lt;150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6. Bone quality

CT enables the evaluation of proposed implant sites and provides diagnostic information that other imaging or combinations of imaging techniques cannot provide. The utility of CT for dental implant treatment planning was evident, but the access to these imaging techniques was limited. And even though advances enhanced diagnostic skills, there were
inherent shortcomings to medical scanners used for dental purposes. Because medical scanners were not developed for dental reformatting, there existed inherent errors such as distortion, magnification, and positioning problems that led to inaccuracies when reformatted (Table 7).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>advantages</th>
<th>limitations</th>
<th>indications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negligible magnification</td>
<td>Cost</td>
<td>Interactive treatment planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relatively high-contrast image</td>
<td>Technique sensitive</td>
<td>Determination of bone density</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Various views</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vital structure location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three-dimessional bone models</td>
<td></td>
<td>Subperiosteal implant fabrication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interactive treatment planning</td>
<td></td>
<td>Determination of pathology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross-referencing</td>
<td></td>
<td>Preplanning for bone augmentation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7. Computed Tomography

This was overcome with the advent of sophisticated scanning appliances, stereolithographic resin bone models, interactive software, computer-generated surgical guides, and CT-based image-guided navigation system, which allowed for ideal placement and prosthetic outcome to be established.

Although the clinical problems of medical scanners have been remedied, there still existed numerous disadvantages—radiation exposure and availability. The amount of radiation exposure of medical scans has been shown to be excessive and unnecessary. It has been postulated that radiation exposure for a scan involving the maxilla and mandible is equivalent to approximately 20 panoramic radiographs.

3. Cone beam CT

3.1 A new type of CT

To overcome some of the disadvantages of conventional medical CT scanners, a new type of CT specific for dental applications has recently been developed. The x-ray dose absorbed by the patient during CT scanning may limit the use of this modality for routine diagnosis or repeated surveys. However, a new type of CT-CBCT (Cone Beam Computed Tomography) machine for the purpose of dental and maxillofacial imaging has been introduced (NewTom, Model QR-DVT 9000; QR, Verona, Italy) (Fig. 5) that lessens the patient’s radiation exposure. The average absorbed radiation dose from a CBCT scanner (NewTom 3G) is approximately 12.0 mSv. This dose is equivalent to five D-speed dental x-rays or 25% of the radiation from a typical panoramic radiograph. Medical scanners acquire images that use radiation doses of 40 to 60 times that of CBCT doses.

The CBCT technique was employed previously in radiotherapy using fluoroscopic systems or modified simulators to obtain cross-sections of the patient in the same geometric
conditions as the treatment. It was also used in vascular imaging and in microtomography of small specimens for biomedical and industrial applications. Nowadays, radiotherapy has become another relevant field for this machine.

Fig. 5. Cone-beam computerized tomography (CBCT) device (NewTom)

In May 2001, CBCT imaging for dentistry was introduced to the United States by QR srl of Verona, Italy, the manufacturer of the New-Tom. This same company has recently developed a new model named NewTom 3G. Besides the latter, we can presently find four other models: I-CAT (Imaging Sciences International, Hatfield, USA), 3D Panoramic X-ray CT scanner PSR 9000N (Asahi Roentgen, Kyoto, Japan), CB MercuRay (Hitachi Medico Technology Corporation, Kashiwa, Chiba, Japan), and 3D Accuitomo (J. Morita, Kyoto, Japan). Specifications of these cone beam devices devoted to dentistry are shown in Table 8.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cone beam CT devices</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Size of Reconstructed Image (diameter x height)</th>
<th>X-ray source voltage (kV)</th>
<th>X-ray source current (x time) mA(s)</th>
<th>Scanning time (s)</th>
<th>Voxel size (xy)</th>
<th>Min reconstruction Inc. or cubic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3D Accuitomo</td>
<td>J. Morita, Kyoto, Japan</td>
<td>4x3, 4x4, 6x6</td>
<td>60-80 (step 1kV)</td>
<td>1-10 mA (step 0.1mA)</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0.125</td>
<td>0.125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NewTom 9000</td>
<td>Quantitative Radiology, Verona, Italy</td>
<td>13x13</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>15 mA</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NewTom 3G</td>
<td></td>
<td>8x8, 10x10, 13x13, 15x15, 18x18, 22x22</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>15 mA</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>0.16-0.42</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I-CAT</td>
<td>Imaging Sciences, Hatfield, Pennsylvania, USA</td>
<td>16x21, 16x13, 16x8, 16x8</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>12.48 mAs, 23.87 mAs, 46.72 mAs</td>
<td>10, 20, 40</td>
<td>0.2-0.4</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CB MercuRay</td>
<td>Hitachi Medical, Kyoto, Japan</td>
<td>5.12x5.12, 10.2x10.2, 15x15, 19x19</td>
<td>60-120 (step 20kV)</td>
<td>10 or 15 mA</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.1-0.4</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3D Panoramic X-ray CT scanner PSR 9000N</td>
<td>Asahi Roentgen, Kyoto, Japan</td>
<td>3.6x4, 4.1x4</td>
<td>60-100 (step 1kV)</td>
<td>2-12 mA (step 2mA)</td>
<td>20, 30</td>
<td>0.1-0.15</td>
<td>0.1-0.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 8. Company, X-ray source voltage, X-ray source current (x time), scanning time, in plane voxel size and reconstruction increment for each cone beam CT device
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This technique uses a cone-shaped x-ray beam centered on an x-ray area detector and is termed cone-beam CT (CBCT). As in conventional CT imaging, quantitative bone density measurements expressed in HU can be retrieved (quantitative CBCT [QCBCT]). Volume data can be acquired in a single rotation of the beam and detector (Fig. 6).

![Fig. 6. Cone-shaped x-ray beam centered on an x-ray area detector](image)

The amount of radiation absorbed by the patient for each scan is reportedly 0.62 mGy. Utilization of CBCT clearly illustrates the true 3-D shape and size of all anatomical structures. By combining CBCT and 3-D treatment planning, implants are being placed with ideal prosthetic results.

### 3.2 Image quality

Image quality on cone beam computed tomography was established that the generation of the CT hardware, data acquisition, and parameters such as slice thickness and interval of the reconstruction can determine the imaging resolution. Schulze et al. demonstrated high-contrast structures with the CBCT device. In addition, several authors revealed excellent image acquisition for different structures such as morphology of the mandible, location of the inferior alveolar canal, and even for the relationship of radioopaque templates to the bone. The error factor in CBCT is determined by the size of the voxel (Fig. 7).
Fig. 7. Voxel Voxel, short for volume pixel, is the smallest distinguishable box-shaped part of a three-dimensional image. Voxelization is the process of adding depth to an image using a set of cross-sectional images known as a volumetric dataset. The dataset is processed when slices are stacked in computer memory based on inter-pixel and inter-slice distances to accurately reflect the real world sampled volume. Now that the data set exists as a solid block of data, the pixels in each slice have taken on volume and are now voxels. For a true 3-D image, voxels must undergo opacity transformation. Opacity transformation gives voxels different opacity values. This is important when it is crucial to expose interior details of an image that otherwise would be hidden by darker more opaque outside-layer voxels.

3.3 CBCT Imaging for implant installation

Implant Installation through the use of CBCT has dramatically helped to improve the placement of implants. Several imaging modalities have been used for the pre-surgical evaluation of implant sites. The panoramic, periapical and cephalometric images contain superimpositions, have large information voids related to depth and are affected by projection geometry so that measurements are not reliable. Only tomography, conventional CT scans and cone beam CT scans provide the information desired about each implant site. When the imaging goals are extended to occlusion, maxillomandibular spatial relationships and the temporomandibular joint then cone beam CT scans stands alone as the best value. Cone beam CT creates the opportunity to extend the information yield beyond the conventional imaging methods and is an ideal modality for implant planning. CBCT produces accurate 3 dimensional image data (Fig. 8). The field of view is scalable and one scan can include the entire maxillobial region including the maxilla, mandible, base of skull and TMJs. The small voxel size would allow feature detection size and dimensional accuracy in the range of 0.2-0.8 mm. A single cone beam CT scan contains enough information to satisfy the imaging objectives stated above including maxillomandibular spatial relationships. The software used to create the images utilizes tools that accurately mark the delineation of the nerve and provide 1:1 images, allowing for accurate measurements. Software is used to display and visualize the anatomy in a way that is clinically meaningful. The software allows for multiplanar reformation and display.
Fig. 8. Accurate 3 dimensional image data of Cone Beam CT (AZ-3000 CT, ASAHI)

But, many surgeons require additional information. They desire the ability to integrate the CBCT data into implant surgery. Using CBCT without any type of radiographic markers or a 3-D program that places implants into the study can be as analogous to arriving at a fork in the road with no directional signs leaving the surgeon unable to understand the true treatment plan (Fig. 9).

Fig. 9. Virtual Imaging of Implant Installation (AZ-3000 CT, ASAHI)

4. Insertion torque value

The cutting resistance refers to the energy required in cutting of a unit volume of bone (Friberg et al., 1995) while the insertional torque occurs during the fixture tightening procedure (Ueda et al., 1991). Both of these measurements consider the lateral compression force and friction at the interface during implant insertion and are mainly influenced by the tolerance of the fixture thread design (O’Sullivan et al., 2000). Many researchers also used the peak insertional torque value, which is generated during the last fixture tightening step, as an indicator of primary implant stability.

A non-destructive quantitative method is necessary to measure the implant stability (Rasmusson et al. 1998). A precise and scientifically established method for the evaluation of the bone quality/primary stability is the measure of the insertion torque (Al-Nawas et al. 2006; Rabel et al. 2007). The cutting resistance, during implant insertion, has been recommended in the evaluation of bone quality (Johansson et al. 2004). A high IT value probably indicates that the implant is stable from a mechanical point of view (Ito et al. 2008).
In cutting resistance analysis (CRA), originally developed by Johansson and Strid and later improved by Friberg et al in in vitro and in vivo human models, the energy (J/mm³) required for a currentfed electric motor in cutting off a unit volume of bone during implant surgery is measured. This energy was shown to be significantly correlated with bone density, which has been suggested as one of factors that significantly influences implant stability. To minimize the interoperator variation, hand pressure during drilling was controlled. CRA can be used to identify any area of low-density bone (or poor-quality bone) and to quantify bone hardness during the low-speed threading of implant osteotomy sites. A torque gauge incorporated within the drilling unit (eg, Osseocare; Nobel Biocare, Göteborg, Sweden) can be used to measure implant insertion torque in Ncm to indirectly represent J/mm³. Insertion torque values have been used to measure bone quality in various parts of the jaw during implant placement.

CRA gives a far more objective assessment of bone density than clinician-dependent evaluation of bone quality based on Lekholm and Zarb classification. Clinical relevance was demonstrated by studies that showed the highest frequency of implant failures in jaws with advanced resorption and poor bone quality, often seen in maxilla. Therefore, cutting resistance value may provide useful information in determining an optimal healing period in a given arch location with a certain bone quality. The major limitation of CRA is that it does not give any information on bone quality until the osteotomy site is prepared. CRA also cannot identify the lower “critical” limit of cutting torque value (ie, the value at which and implant would be at risk). Furthermore, longitudinal data cannot be collected to assess bone quality changes after implant placement. Its primary use, therefore, lies in estimating the primary stability of an implant. For instance, in Misch’s 6 time-dependent stages of implant failure-(1)surgical, (2)osseous healing, (3) early loading, (4) intermediate, (5)late, and (6) long-term- CRA can only provide information on the first 2 stages. Estimation of implant primary stability alone from CRA is still of value, as high implant failure rates are observed in the first 3 phases. Nonetheless, long-term evaluation of implant stability after implant placement, phases 3 to 7, is desired and should not be overlooked. This Limitation has led to development of other diagnostic tests. Table 9 summarizes CRA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>advantages</th>
<th>disadvantages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Detect bone density</td>
<td>Can only be used during surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High correlation between cutting resistance and bone quality</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reliable method to assess bone quality</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identify bone density during surgery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can be used in daily practice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 9. Advantages and disadvantages of CRA

5. Removal torque value

The removal torque refers to the torsional force necessary for unscrewing the fixture and was first investigated by Johansson and coworkers (Johansson et al., 1998). The removal torque value was recorded using a torque manometer calibrated in Newton-centimeters (Ncm).
Unlike CRA, which measures the bone density and the resistance to cutting torque, the reverse torque test (RTT), proposed by Roberts et al. and developed by Johansson and Albrektsson, measures the “critical” torque threshold where bone-implant contact (BIC) was destroyed. This indirectly provides information on the degree of BIC in a given implant. In the study conducted by Johansson and Albrektsson, a reverse torque was applied to remove implants placed in the tibiae of rabbits 1, 3, 6, and 12 months postsurgery. Reverse torque value and histologic evaluation showed that greater BIC could be achieved with a longer healing time. Similar observations at the histologic level have been made in other animal studies. Removal torque value (RTV) as an indirect measurement of BIC or clinical osseointegration was later reported to range from 45 to 48 Ncm in 404 clinically osseointegrated implants in humans. Sullivan et al further speculated that any RTV greater than 20Ncm may be acceptable as a criterion for a successful osseointegration, since none of the implants in their study could be removed during abutment connection at 20Ncm. It was further suggested that RTT is, therefore, a reliable diagnostic method for verification of osseointegration.

However, this method has been criticized as being destructive. Brånemark et al cautioned about the risk of irreversible plastic deformation within peri-implant bone and of implant failure if unnecessary load was applied to an implant that was still undergoing osseointegration. Furthermore, a 20Ncm threshold RTV for successful osseointegration has not yet been supported by scientific data. The threshold limit varies among patients depending on the implant material and the bone quality and quantity. A threshold RTV may be lower in type 4 bone than in denser bone, for instance. Hence, subjecting implants placed in this bone type to RTV may result in a shearing of BIC interface and cause implant failure. Furthermore, RTV can only provide information as to “all or none” outcome (osseointegrated or failed); it cannot quantify degree of osseointegration. Hence, RTT is only used in experiments and has no clinical meaning.

6. Periotest

Periotest (Siemens AG, Benshein, Germany) uses an electromagnetically driven and electronically controlled tapping metallic rod in a handpiece (Fig. 10).
Response to a striking or “barking” is measured by a small accelerometer incorporated into the head. Contact time between the test object and tapping rod is measured on the time axis as a signal for analysis. The signals are then converted to a unique value called the Periotest value (PTV), which depends on the damping characteristics of tissues surrounding teeth or implants. In the case of a natural tooth, the buffering capacity of the PDL poses a problem in analyzing the distribution of impact force exerted on a tooth. When dynamic characteristics are analyzed based upon an assumption that the whole periodontal structure functions as a mechanical unit, it is difficult to model the attenuation from the PDL. The soft tissue, including the periosteum, is considered a viscoelastic medium; thus, Hooke’s law does not apply to the behavior of the PDL under and applied load. Thus, viscoelasticity of the PDL has always posed a difficulty in analysis of the physical characteristics of periodontal tissue. By contrast, bone-implant interface with no PDL is believed to be similar to the serial spring model which follows Hooke’s law, and mobility measurement is considered easier. Most reports of the use of a natural tooth mobility detector such as Periotest to measure implant mobility have pointed out a lack of sensitivity in these devices. Such devices permit a very wide dynamic range (in case of Periotest, PTV is -8 to +50) to permit the measurement of a wide variety of natural tooth mobility. However, the dynamic range used for measuring implant mobility is very limited. Thus, the sensitivity of these devices is insufficient to measure implant mobility.

In the use of mobility measurement to assess implant stability, the presence or absence of a PDL makes a crucial difference. Similar to impact/vibration testing, values measured with Periotest are significantly influenced by excitation conditions, such as position and direction. The Periotest user’s manual contains clear instructions about striking point position and angle: “The Periotest measurement must be made In a midbuccal direction” and “During measurement the Periotest handpiece must always be held perpendicular to the tooth axes.” Even if it could be assumed that PTV precisely reflects the condition of BIC(bone implant contact) as reported by previous studies, an average PTV has no importance. Despite a wide variation in host factors such as bone density, normal PTV of an osseointegrated implant falls in a relatively narrow zone (-5 to +5) within a wide scale (-8 to +50). Therefore, the measured PTV may falsely be interpreted as having a small standard deviation and therefore viewed as having a good accuracy. PTV cannot be used to identify a “borderline implant” or “implant in the process of osseointegration” which may or may not continue to a successful osseointegration.

It has been suggested that these limitations of Periotest measurement have been suggested to be strongly related to the orientation of excitation source or striking point. In vitro and in vivo experiments demonstrated that the influence of striking point on PTV is much greater than the effects from increased implant length due to marginal bone resorption or other excitation conditions such as the angle of the handpiece or repercussion of a rod. Unfortunately, controlling these influential factors is extremely difficult. Despite some positive claims for Periotest, the prognostic accuracy of PTV for implant stability has been criticized for a lack of resolution, poor sensitivity, and susceptibility to operator variables.

7. RFA (resonance frequency analysis)

The resonance frequency analysis (RFA) method was presented by Meredith et al in 1996. RFA is a noninvasive diagnostic method that measures implant stability and bone density at various time points using vibration and a principle of structural analysis (Fig. 11).
This method uses a small L-shaped transducer that is fastened by a screw to the implant or to the mucosa-penetrating abutment. Two piezoceramic elements are attached to the vertical beam. Using a personal computer, a frequency response analyzer, and dedicated software, the vertical beam of the transducer is vibrated over a range of frequencies, typically 5 kHz to 15 kHz, through one of the piezoceramic elements. The other serves as a receptor for the signal. Resonance peaks from the received signal indicate the first flexural resonance frequency of the measured object. In vitro and in vivo studies have suggested that this resonance peak may be used to assess implant stability in a quantitative manner.

It is assumed that an implant and the surrounding bone function as a single unit; thus, a change in stiffness is considered to represent the change of osseointegration of an implant. A steady-state sinusoidal force in a form of sine wave is applied to the implant-bone unit to measure the implant stability via resonance. Frequency and amplitude are then picked up as a response. Higher frequency and sharp peak indicate more stable implant, whereas a wider and lower peak and lower frequency indicate implant failure. In brief, RFA may be a useful method in predicting the prognosis of the implant after surgery.

8. Dominant frequency sound analyzer

This device (Fig.12) is still under the state of prototype, and its mechanism of striking a target object is quite similar to that of periotest. Periotest measures the contact time of striking rod onto implant surface, and implant stability can be predicted by utilizing the contact time. Sound analyzer evaluates stability of the implant in a different way of analyzing specific striking sound of the implant compared with periotest. The sound of multiple strikes of an object is collected, graphically analyzed (Fig.13), and numerically displayed in average. Depending on the degree of osseointegration and implant stability different sound is produced from the same implant. Further investigations are still necessary to demonstrate versatile application of this device into the field of dentistry based on clinical evidences.
Currently the use of osseointegrated implants to treat partially or completely the edentulous arch is considered reliable and predictable, with a success rate of 98% or higher. Among the factors affecting implant success, Bone density and implant stability are key factors to take into account and important for implant osseointegration, which has been widely demonstrated by several authors. Clinical studies show greater implant survival in the mandible than in the maxilla, due to the area’s characteristics of bone density; more type I, II, or III bones are observed in the mandible than in the maxilla. New 3-D cone beam CT (CBCT) analyzes and classifies implant placement sites based on the bone density in Housefield units (Hu) with high reliability. With the aid of this high technology equipment it is possible to make an accurate treatment plan for the number, size, and location of implants along with the bone density at the implant placement sites and predict prognosis of the treatment before surgery. Periapical or panoramic radiographs are not very beneficial.
to determine bone density because the lateral cortical plates often obscure the trabecular bone density. In addition, classification of bone density on periapical or panoramic radiographs depends on clinician’s subjective evaluation. The values of Housefield units are numerically displayed on CBCT, and bone density of the installation site is objectively classified by the numbers. Also, 3-D image of the operation sites allows to view precise vital structure locations and reduce the risk of damage to the structures during surgery. Now, measurements of periotest, insertion torque, or resonance frequency are widely used for the evaluation of implant stability before and after surgery. Many studies evaluated correlations between bone density measured by CBCT and implant stability by periotest, insertion torque, and resonance frequency analysis. It was reported that implant stability measured by RFA is most likely to have a positive relation with bone density measured by CBCT. However, there is no definite correlation between these three methods reported up to now. Along with the advancement of technology, it will be possible in near future to match the data obtained from CBCT to that of periotest, insertion torque, or RFA and predict long-term implant stability by utilizing CBCT.
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Since its introduction in 1972, X-ray computed tomography (CT) has evolved into an essential diagnostic imaging tool for a continually increasing variety of clinical applications. The goal of this book was not simply to summarize currently available CT imaging techniques but also to provide clinical perspectives, advances in hybrid technologies, new applications other than medicine and an outlook on future developments. Major experts in this growing field contributed to this book, which is geared to radiologists, orthopedic surgeons, engineers, and clinical and basic researchers. We believe that CT scanning is an effective and essential tools in treatment planning, basic understanding of physiology, and and tackling the ever-increasing challenge of diagnosis in our society.
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